Make your home a star
Skypod® pitched skylights

Go square
NEW! SkypodSQ allows you to
make a real statement with its
symmetrical architectural stylings

Give your

flat roof
a makeover

Flood your home with

natural
light

Imagine creating a stylish new living space that’s
flooded with natural light. Imagine an inspiring
contemporary design feature that will not only
enhance your lifestyle but add value to your home
too. Some would call it the ‘wow’ factor. We call it
Skypod – an innovative pitched skylight range that’s
been created for today’s style-conscious homeowner.

Let there be light
Give flat roofs a makeover with Skypod – the
ideal way to brighten up uninspiring interiors
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Living
spaces with

WOW
factor

In the past, most skylights have been made from aluminium.
These are not only expensive, but the ‘industrial’ design isn’t
to everyone’s taste. That’s why we created Skypod. As well
as offering outstanding looks, it costs less – and provides the
perfect match for your existing PVC-U windows and doors.
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Styles and sizes

Choose
your style

Up to 1.5m x 2.75m

Up to 1.5m x 7.45m

Up to 2.75m x 8.7m

Design will vary dependent on size. Please ask your installer for more details.

A Skypod to suit you
Skypod is available in a wide range of sizes, so you can create a

Aspirational living spaces

skylight that complements the individuality of your home. Skypod is

Go large to create an impressive

suitable for a wide range of projects such as flat-roofed extensions,

feature on your flat roof – maximising

orangeries, new builds, kitchen-diners and garage conversions.

the natural light in your room
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NEW! SkypodSQ
Styles and sizes

SkypodSQ

SkypodSQ

Up to 2.75m x 2.75m

Up to 1.5m x 1.5m

Perfect for home extensions
Looking to extend? Make a stunning
feature of a flat roof with Skypod.

A perfect

square

Whatever the size, Skypod squares up
Whether you’re looking for a small rooflight or large gazebo-style lantern roof, there’s a solution for
you. Our new dedicated frame system means that rafter bars line-up perfectly, whatever the size.
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Frame colours

Glass colours
Now you can create a skylight that complements the individuality of your home with our
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range of glass colours. Self-cleaning, temperature controlled glass is included as standard.

When

white’s
not right
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Save
money

An energy efficient solution
Skypod can achieve exceptional U-values as low as 1.0*
– this helps minimise heat loss, meaning that you can
save money on your heating bills.

on heating bills

Fully

guaranteed

Skypod skylights are guaranteed for ten years*, so
you can be sure that you’re buying a robust, welldesigned, precision-made product that’s built to last.

* Conditions apply. Copy available on request

NEW! Enjoy larger glass areas
With its clean lines and sleek looks, a Skypod skylight will add real height and volume to your
room. And now, thanks to a new no side rafter option, you can enjoy unimpeded views!
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“I knew that Skypod would
really add to the overall visual
effect of my kitchen-orangery
by flooding it with natural light
and making a feature of what
would otherwise have been a
plain, flat-roof”
Homeowner, Derbyshire

Love your living space
Skypod is a great way to improve your
living space and enhance your lifestyle –
adding a real WOW factor to your home.

Light and airy
A clean white internal finish allows you to maintain a bright
and fresh environment you’ll just love to spend time in
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Visualise Skypod skylights
See what Skypod skylights would look like on your home
with YourPad – the virtual home improvement app from

Product specification is subject to change without notification. Please also note that colours shown
are illustrative only, as the printing process does not allow 100% accurate colours to be reproduced.

SKYPODDB/AUG15/H&S

Eurocell. Download it for free on iPad and Android tablets at:

